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PRODUCT10N o·UE TO REPRODUCT10N AND TO BODY GROWTH 
1N A CONFINED MO.USE POPULATJON* 

Calculation was made in respect of 10 confined populations of white mice 
that production of n ewhom mice is about 19.4%. production due to reproduction , i. e. 
production of young during the tiro e when they are fed solely bo/ their mothers - 39.0% 
of to tal production of the population. The eiTor consisting in including n ewbom mice 
twice in production (as newbom young end as embryos) is about 3.9% of total production, 

In research on production it is possible to distinguish production due to 

rep rodu cti on (P,. ) and production due to growth of individuals (fg ) (P e t r u s e

w i c z I Q67, Phi ll ipso n 1967). Calculation of production (P) of free-living 

populations of small rodents, expressed in live \Veight, may be carried out by 

estimating increase in body weight of individuals in the population (Pg) and 

adding to this the body weights of newborn mice as was done by Go 11 e y (1960). 

The empirical basis of calculation of production due to body growth (Pg ) is 

most often the standing crop - biomass at the time of sampling. The standing 

crop of the population may contain the body weights of pregnant females, and 

thus also the weight of embryos, that is, part of the production of offspring. 

In this way the possibility of Inaking an error is created, consisting in including 

in production the weights of the same individuals twice, once as embryos and 

once as newborn mice. t\ttention is dra·wn to this danger by Pet r u sew i c z 

(1967). 

• From the Institute of Ecology. Polish Academy of Sciences. Warszawa. 
This study was carried out under the Small Mammal Project of the lutemational Biological 

Programme in Poland. 
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Contribution of production due to reproduction (P, ) (weight of new horns (Pb) and their production during weaning) in total production (P) 
of confined mouse population 

· Tab. 

No. of population 
Production Average 

1 4 5 8 9 11 14 18 28 39 

P (in g) • 3,177 5,146 4,490 4,300 3,575 4,170 4,791 3,570 4,921 6,463 4,460 

pb 22.3 22.7 19.3 20.2 21.9 16.7 19.2 17.5 19.4 16.2 18.3 

Per- P, 41.5 45.1 41.8 40.5 38.9 39.3 35.8 34.2 36.0 37.3 39.0 
cent-
age artificial surplus 
of P of production due 

to twice weighing 5.7 3.3 3.1 3.7 6.2 3.4 4.0 4.6 2.4 2.7 3.9 
of mice (newborns 
and embryos) . 
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The aim of the present study is to attempt to assess the surplus production 
caused by double inclusion of the weight of the same individuals (once as 

embryos and once as newborn mice) in population production and the percent

age of P, in population production (P), using model laboratory populations as 

illustrations. 
Ten confined populations of white mice were used for this purpose. Each 

of these populations was at the start composed of 3 males and 6 females, 

which reproduced freely, fonning the populations large and varied in number. 

The mice were kept in wooden cages measuring 160 x 40 x 10 ctn. Food of 

full value and water were supplied in surplus during the whole period of in

vestigation • 
. All mice older than 4-5 weeks were marked with individual numbers and 

weighed every two weeks, each separately. The younger individuals were 

weighed twice a week. The number and weight of newbom and dead individ

uals were recorded every day. All the mice born on the same day were weigh

ed together. This made it possible to assess fairly accurately the population 

production in grammes of live weight. The populations were kept in the cages 

for 70 weeks. 
Production (P) was calculated on the basis of totalling up the hody weights 

of newhonl mice and their increases and increase in body weight ~f all adult 

individuals. These data Are given in Table I. The percentage of production 

of newbom mice (Pb ), otherwise the percentage of sum total of their body 
weights is on an average 19.4% of total population production, and varies from 

16.2 to 22. 7%. 
In order to estimate the weight of embryos, which is included with the 

weight of pregnant females at the rnoment of measurement of the mice, the 

day of development of the embryos was detennined when weighing the fen1ales 

(their ''age" from the moment of the female's fertilization) which was pos

sible to do as the newborn mice were recorded daily. The curve of growth of 

.mouse embryos was taken after the data of MacDowell, Alien and MacDow~ll 

(after Griin herg 1952, p. 16). According to these data the embryo weighs 

only 0.03 g eight days before birth. This is so small a weight that it can be 

overlooked altogether. On this account only the weights of embryos, which at 

the time of weighing the whole population were over the age of 12 days of 

embryonic development, were taken into consideration in calculations of the 

excess which might he caused by double weighing of individuals (as embryos 

and as newhom mice). Knowing their weig-ht (from the curve of embryonic de

velopment) and age (from author's estimation) calculation was made of the 

weight of each embryo on the day of measurement the whole population, and 
then the weight of all the embryos. 

The percentage of weight of the embryos in total population production 
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is very small, not exceeding 6.2%, and therefore it may he practically ignored 
in production investigation. Greater superaddition to production may occur 
when very frequent measurements are made (more often than once a week), 
as each embryo will then be in eluded several times. 

Assessment of production due to reproduction (Pr) in mammals gives rise 
to some doubts. When calculating P, in Oniscus asellU's L.; Phi 11 ipso n 

(1967) counted egg production. In the case of mammals P, could be _counted 
as the weight of all newborn young (presented above as Pb) or as P e tru.
s e w i c z (196 7) considers, the production of young individuals as long a s nurs
ed by their mothers, that is, consumption from the habitat through the mother. 
In the case of mice the young individuals consume no other food except their 
mother's milk up to about the 14th day of life (Grtin berg 1952), then grad
ually change over to solid food. It is very difficult to calculate how much 
of their food at this time is obtained independently and how much obtained 
from the mother, and therefore P, was calculated . for individuals aged up to 
14 days of life, and is on the average 39.0% (Tab. 1). 
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UWAGI 0 PRODUKCJI POPULACJI BIA.L YCH MY SZY , 
W Z\\11\,ZKU Z REPRODUKCJ.t\, I WZROSTEM WAGI CIALA OSOBNIKOW 

Streszczenie 

Zhadano 10 zamkni~tych pop ulac ji b ialych myszy. 0 blic m no, z e produkcj a no
worodkow wynosi 19,4% a produkcja mlodych w okresie gdy s~ karmione wyl~cznie 
mleki em - 39,0% o golnej prod ukcji p opulacji. B ta..,d , polegaj'!cy na podw6jn ym w li
czaniu nowo urodzonych myszy do produkcji (jako noworodkow i jako embrion6w), 
wynosi 3,9% produkcji. Szczeg6lowe dane przedstawiono w taheli I. 
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